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Principles, of right are those
rules of conduct which if inculcat-
ed upon the heart and expanded
in the life will lead on to noble
and lofty aspirations that will
in the attainment of those virtues
that obtain to make man what
was intended to be, the granaest,
the noblest work of creation.
end
he
our instructions, to pastures green,
living fountains of waters, but
may we ever avail ourselves of
the happy privilege of having a
hand in training the young iu the
way of right, that in the great day
of harvest we may "come rejoicing
bringing in the golden sheaves" of
redeemed souls. 
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foot thick and will measure about
ten feet in diameter. I wonderr•
how such an immense thing could
ever have been moulded.
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We visited some of the leadingmouth.
shops where all kinds of em-
broidery 'is done. The first thing
I priced here was a white silk dress
pattern embroidered in gold
worth $179. Then here were table
scarfs worth any price from $20
to $100 each., While here I could
ki f hhell thin ng not en g oow Mrs.
Lemon Mrs. Jane Holland and
, '
others would enjoy this embroid•
rv I thought I had seen all thate 
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was to be seen there when we
were asked if we would like to go
in another room and look at the
screens, we replied that Ave would,
and thinking of making some
purchases in that line we went in.
I was "reefed in an immense
screen that stood just at the right 
of the door when one of the clerks
walked up and I asked: 
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"What 
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the price of this ,olie p' lease?"
"$12,000" was the reply. I didn't
buy it nor anyteing else that *as
in that room. 1
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Those principles are far react
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that purity of soul which far
g rayshines the scintillating
earth's rarest gems, and the
thience of which will extend
down through the cycles of
ages, and the glorious result*
which will only be fully known
eternity! , 
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it is that right principles be
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their fellow beings, but gain
approval of. Him who created
for a noble purpose! There
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lugthrough duty well dom,
glory, hoeor and peace, though
times a rugged way beset by many
temptations,-yet its ruggedness
illuminated by the radiant gleams
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Tile La.-1,3-a-i, World.
London has 140 jewelry factories
Washington City has 12,000
union men
'
- 
Japanese nurses-get fifty cents
a 
Brooklyn has a Swedish !Declare-
ists' union. .
Japanese labor is flooding San
Francisco, Cal
St. Louis tailors will run a co-
operative shop.
Uncle Sam has 17,600 employes
m Washington.
• .France's Parliament has sixty-
one labor members.
Street sweepers in Phildelphia
struck for $1.50 per day.
. • •
Federation National organizers
g et $20a week and expenses.
w
Brothethood trainmen have dis•
tributed $2,400.000 in berillts.
Wages of marble cutters and
polishers will remain unchanged
the coming,season.
• •Railroaders in Montana get $1
d and many of them pay $10
a ay aa week board. 
,
Colored men are taking the 
THE CH..  1VIPIN MOWER.
'"1Greatest of (grass
THE ONLY MOWER that has a self-adjusting cutter bar.
• will fold down as well ea up.
THE MACHINE can be put in or out of gear easily, regardless
the position of the wheels.
THE ONLY MOWER, on which the knife will run when
placed in an upright position.
THE ONLY MOWER that can be successfully used among
stumps, or on very rough ground.
THERE ARE NO CLUTCHES OR SPRINGS to get out
connection with the gear shifter. ,
THE DRIVING ARM gives motion to the knife without
joint between the gear and pitman.
THE CHAMPION is the only Mower on which lost motion
taken up without getting new parta.
THE OSCILLATING GEAR MOVES only one-eighth of
its bearing at each throw of the knife.
• THE ONLY BOX on the machine is adjustable for taking
.
and lost motion on the parts driving the knife.
THE ONLY MOWER that has no frame or pitman hanging
low in front, to come in contact with obstructions or
the heavy cut grass. Its first cost is all it costs.
THE PIMAN has no swaying motion, but moves in a straight
6onsequently there is no friction or wear, and the whole
is applied directly to the knife.
THE CHAMPION is a wide-tread, light-drft, noiseless
Machine; a powerful cutter, easy for the team, and
safe for the driver; the most popular machine in the
The pitman and gears are warranted not to break or
—.—
-....-
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After we had finished looking
e screens we were introducedat
 th •
to the proprietor who was standing
just outside the door. He it 
aa a
man about six feet high, wore a
cotton dress and was bare-headed
and bare-footed, but he owned the
whole establishment.
Here I have run on at a terrible
rate and talked about a little of
every thing but I believe my dear
old friends and readers of the
were implanted in
1 life. The otherearly 
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the strikingof many of 
miners in Alabama.
Ste used in New - York stateon 
municipal operations, must be
dressed and carved, in the state.
A coal famine was threatened in
Illinois and adjacent- states as a
miners' strike.result of the  
The Locomotive Engineers'
Mutual Life Insurance Association
has' distributed $3,000,000 in bene-
Mo.
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• • • HAY RAKES
Of the best make that the market affords, and the same
had such a large trade last season.
•
Binders 
 • 
• At the' lowest cash price, ANTwine
Also the Best Grade of APA
"T'l-IE C1-1.A7vt PIO
Is the leader and the Farmers Friend, and they are respectfully
ed to examine the Champion before placing their orders
-............... .. --....--. ..... ....
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Frank Sargent, chief of the
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As you learn, teach; as you get,
• • • •give; as you receive, distribute.-
Spurgeon.
A noble heart, like the sun,
showeth its greatest countenance
in its lowest estate.-SirPhil'Ph ip
Sidney.
If a fool khowis a secret, he tells
to your care that your account
may be finally rendered with
and not with grief. For youth
indeed the spring-time of life,
time when impressions are
more readily imprinted upon
susceptible heart, which if right
impressions will crown the autumn
of life with joy and peace.
Who, at some period 'of life,
of has
joy
is
the
the
the
_
in
is a candidate for congress in
Terre Haute, Ind.
, Miss Florence Keay, inspector
of Illinois factories, reports having
found in five months 6575 boys and
girls under 16 at work.
About 1 000 000 of people in the
• ' ' '
United States depend for a living
upon the cigar industry. Not over
30,000 are members of , labor
IRAN
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is his interest to tell it. But wo-
men and young men are very' apt
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from the vanity of having been
moments reflection,
looked back upon happy scenes
childhood te the time when dear
father and mother (who perhaps
are now gathered into the heavenly
fold) endeavored to instill a desire
not
of
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d theirWelsh miners have ha
wages advanced twenty per cent,
since June last and they are now
getting ten per cent more than
they were twelvemonths ago.
Wain It never hits been equalled.
Dr. L. D. Collins, Goldthwaite
ft., steps t .. is e es IIle of i • "It ' th fin e
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Notice is ,hereby given that
petition in equity has been filnd
the Marshall circuit court of
ence A. Deeskraintiff, against
Dees, defendant,praying said
a
in
Plot.
B.
court
and to attain everlasting felicity?
Who, I say, has not turned
memory's magic power, to the past
and in the simple, familiar language
of the gifted poetess exclaimed:
"Backward, turn backward 0 t
in your fight, make me a e
by
Me
ild
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READ RULE XV.
above anything I have ever
hied."
Geo. W. Armstead, Ed. The
Issue, Nashville, Tenn., says:
"Germetuer is an invaluable
Builder and Invigorator of the
serve Forces,"
Hon. G. W. Sanderlin, Ea-
Ed. Taylor
The
Baker's
BENTON, KY.
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to empower said Florence A. Dees
who ia the wife of the defendant,
B. Dees, to use, enjoy, sell, convey
for her own benefit any property
she may now own or hereafter Sc-
quire, and to empower her to sue,
be sued, trade and transact 1) Us-
again just for tonight."
The Sunday school is an impor-
tent medium through which
minds of youth can be reached,
and dear Sunday School teachers
and colaborers, we are engaged in
great, a glorious work, the work
the
a
or
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Washington, D. C., says: "I
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:ions drugs. Always safe for
all ages and sexes,
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$1, 6 for $5. Sold by druggists.
1Manuf'd only by King's Royal
Geri:nattier Co., Atlanta, Ga.
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EXCHANGE PRICES.
.
we give 36 pounds of Flour
and 10 pounds of Bran for one
CASH PRICES.
Best flour, per barrel, $3.50
Next grade," " 2.50
g at me and I -began
it and to my utter
greet pleasure' I
in the' transaction of business of a
feme sole. FLORENCE A. [Oaks,
2t Plaintiff.
trust will bring fourth fruit
hundred fold." '
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the living
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all
Why was Ayer's SarcaparIlla admit- g
ted ? Because It  boots  patent medicine, o
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, :
not dangerous, not an experiment, and 0
because it is that family I? Phtli E N TS
bushel of- good wheat.
Grind corn for the eighth-the
usual toll.
Or, best at 2c per pound; lever
grade at tic per pound. Bran The
per NO pounds. Corn meal at en
cents per bushel. Iword of the God should all a medicine 2,
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The New York Sun contends
that all papers printed and intehd-
ed for circulation in this country
should be in the English language.
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Chicago, 1893.
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CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? Forakrivntrzg.,-gov.!•...mq,-.1my,ftee.z.
essperience In the patent busin -wee. ,ornmunloa.
tions attictly confidential. A Handbook of in.
Grinding Days
-Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
each week. Give us a trial and we will treat you right. RespL
JOHNSON & WELLS, Proprietors.
at way
, along quite nicely.
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It says that foreigners in the
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country, and that they should set
themselves at once to the task of
mastering it.
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in tee' language of the sweet
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Many Pert."'"Are broken down from overwork or household
cent. Brown's Iron Bitters
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Louisville.
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Spencer,
(INCORPORATED.)
Business Training, Book-Keeping and Shorthand
give a pasisport to business and suroess. Catalogue free.
Prest, J. F. Fish, Sec'y. Address Speneerlan College ai
Ku- Owenabern_ Kw__ tar V ilia_ Ind.
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PUnr.ISAND EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R. LEMON. Editor & Proprietor.
One year (In advance), - 1.00
Sir months, - • - • • .50
Three months, - - - - .25
Announceakrents.
COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce
H. M. HEATH
a candidate for re-election to the office
of County Attorney. Election Nov. '94.
FOR MAGISTRATE
We are authorized to announce
R. W. STARES
of Hardin, a candidate for Justice of
the Peace in the 5th magisterial district.
Election November 1894.
----
 -
FOR CONSTMILE.
We are aathorized to announce
G. W. GROVES
a candidate for Constable in the Dar-
nall magisterial district. Election in
November 1894.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES.
COUNTY JUDGE.
J. M. BEAN.
coratiit ATTORNEY.
JOHN G. LOVETT.
001311TY CLERK.
WALTER G. DYCUS.
' FOR SHIDUPP.
J. H. LITTLE.
FOR JAILER.
PETE ELY.
COUNTY ASSESSOR.,; _
W. E. WARREN.,
FOR SURVEYOR
B. F. SEARS. ,
FOR MAGISTRATE,
(Benton District.)
J. N. HOUSER.
FOR MAGISTRATE
(Diettict No. 5)
LON LUCAS. 44
WED. EVENING,,JUNE 6.
Breckinridge will be beaten and
Stone will be nominated.
Judge Bennett says Stone has
been there long enough, but he
has not. Where does the joke
come inV
Kelley's commonweal army will
be in Paducah today or tomorrow
and we guess they will stop at
Bud Dale's.
The special coach law was de-
clared unconstitutional at Owens-
boro Monday by Judge Barr of
the United States court.
Loyal at-home, brave in war and
fitithftil in Congress is the reputa-
tion or our present congressman.
Can Whetter man be found/ Eto
the people want or expect a better
one?
What is the matter with the re-
publican editor of the Murray
Ledger that he can't tell a demo-
crat from a populist paper? His
judgment may reach its normal
condition by and by.
There are quite a number of
private letters being handed
around among certain gentlemen
who favor the nomination of a
certain man for congress. What
does it mean anyway? What next/
Paducah should not give all of
its bread and meat away to Kelley's
idlers, but should give it to the
poor, needy and sick at home.
Don't give away any money, but
pay it out for lights about the
city, where the rich and poor alike
can be protected from the mid-
night prowler.
Is it possible that the bea,utifttl
city of Paducah is to remain in
in darkness. We came through
there the other night with 500
people and all was silent darkness.
Everybody was apprehensive of
danger; not a native could be seen
except now-and then a lonely
• policeman with his pocket-search
light peering from behind Some
corner. What a sad commentary
on the pluck and energy of that
town to see it continually, clothed
in Egyptian darkness.
There was an "old rebel soldier"
in town the other day, and while
here, someone asked him "who he
was for for congress this time."
He promptly replied that he was
'for Stone." He said when a man
spent four years of his life fighting
for the liberties of his people and
everything else being equal he
never voted against him; said he
"I never voted against that brave
and gallant Rd. Crossland nor
will I ever vote against Capt
Stone so long as he is true to the
people."
J. W. Cole Assigns.
Several months ago J. W. Cole,
a soi of Pete Cole of near Harvey
came to town aud engaged in the
family grocery and confectionery
besiness. He bought out W. J.
Wilson Sr Son, replenished his
stock and began What was thought
to be a nice little grocery business.
His trade increased rapidly and
he purchased goods with a lavish
hand from nearly every drummer
that came to see him, until he filled
his house with quite a variety of
goods in his line. He soon bought
an expensive cash register a type-
writer, a $100 bicycle, a fine horse
and delivery wagon and other
expensive luxuries that coat time
and money to manipulate, besides
he sold goods on a credit to every
one that called for them until he
became heavily envolved in debt.
Bills began to come due and his
creditors were calling for money,
but he held them back until the
big singing was over. He took in
all the money he could get and on
Monday evening he kissed his
wife and baby and left for Paducah
on the pretense of having some
important business engagements
to meet. He went to and registered
at the Dale House, but did not eat
nor stay all night there and was
only seen by one person that night.
He could not be found anyweere
until late Saturday evening -his
wife received a telegram that he
was at Calvert City "bad sick."
She at once sent for him and at
day light Sunday morning he was
brought home ins sort of demented
condition, since which time he has
been under the care of a physician.
His physician said he was threaten-
ed with brain fever, but about all
hat was the matter with him was
the effects of his sudden business
reverses. He claims that he never
knew where he was until he came
to himself last Friday at Norton-
vile. When he came back to
Calvert City and there became
worse; he also says he went away
with some money but returned
with about $16. He is now much
better and his friends hope he
may soon get to be himself again
and settle up and satisfactorily
arrange his business affairs. So
far as can be ascertained we give
below the names and amounts of
the creditors of Mr. Col:: •
J. K. Bondarant & Son . *145.50
Leigh Fruit Co. 75.00
M. Livingston & Co. 74.85
Smith & Scott
Covington Bros. &
G. W. Riley
W. J. Wilson
Bank of Benton
J. M. Johnson
Win. Trees
Schraff-Bermhemer Co
Butler Bros.
Pete Cole '
Thos,-K. Wood
Mrs. J. W. Kinney
J. W. Cleaves & Sons
J. W. Tufts
66.81
Co. 52.25
50.00
300.00
100.00
23.50
75.00
145.80
59.11
250.00
200.00
100.00
60.00
35.15
Total - $1815.01
The above amount may be in-
creased to about $2000 when all of
the claims are filed.
Hood's and Only Hood's.
Are you weak and weary, over-
worked, tired? Hood's Sarsaparilla
is just the medicine you need to
purify and quicken your blood and
to give you appetite and strength.
If you decide to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
buy any ether. Any effort to sub-
stitute another remedy is proof of
the merit of Hood's.
Hood's Pills are the best after.
dinner Pills, assist digestion, cure
headache. Try a box.
Sundsay's ltscoursion.
The excursion last Sunday from
Hollow Rock to Cairo via Paducah
was a success. There were at
least 800 who went along and
enjoyed the pleasurers of the day.
The great majority were from
Calloway and Marshall counties
with quite a sprinkling from
Tennessee. There were about 275
from Paducah. The great body of
the crowd was made up of the
best people the country affords
and there was nothing occurred to
mar the peace of the occasion.
The people did their part and if
the managers of the excursion had
"lashed" the two steamers together
as they said they would the trip
to Cairo would have been a de-
lightful affair, but instead of doing
so they "lashed" on a common
"ranch" or "excursion fiat" which
did not add any tone or credit to
managers and as a result the boat
was crowded a little too much.
Next time the excursionist should
have what is. promised them.
Capt, Howard the best steam boat
captain on the western waters did
all he could for the accommodation
convenience and comfort of his
guests, so did the other officers of
the boat, at which we heard, no
complaint whatever. Capt. Alex
Fulton the genial conductor on
the P. T. & A. R. R., was untiring
in his efforts to please and care
for the comfort of his passengere.
He went to Cairo with them and
did all he could to make every.
body have a royal good time.
Klesed.y to Clasellemarts.
In reply to the challenge made
by Mr. Bean and Bearden, in the
last week's Tribune, we will say to
them we have our meetings on the
third Saturday night in each month
We are willing tar meet them.
They will please inset us on the
third Saturday night in June. If
they are not -satisfied then we will
meet them anywhere. Why not
meet the editor, himself? He is
the man who needs shaking up
heffire the people.
J. T. LENTS.
T. D. BROWN.
[The editor might meet the gen-
tlemen if he knew where they held
their meetings, but since they re-
fuse to disclose the place where
they meet it will be impossible for
him to do so. By all means Bros.
Lents and Brown should have lot
the editor known where they
meet. —En.]
A Cow With Bydonhobia.
There was a stray young cow
appeared out in the neighboilood
just beyond Harvey sometime last
fall. One night last week the wife
of Bony Quarles went out to milk
her cows when this young cow
made at her, but she got out of
her way and prevented the cow
from hurting her. Next morning
Wm Holmes, a close neighbor
went out in an old field near by to
get his horses when' this cow saw
him she made for him and soon
knocked him down and was
pounding him with her feet and
trying to bite him, this attracted
the attention of the other stock
that was grazing with het and
they ran up, which drew her at-
tention away long enough to give
Holmes a chance to get up a tree,
near where he a moment before
was at the mercy of the cow. He
remained up the tree until the
cow went away then he came
down and in a few minutes he flew
away home where he related his
experience with the cow. She
next appeared at Newton Smith's,
where she was shot five or six
times before she died. There has
been much excitement for the past
few months in that neighborhood
over the appearance of hydropho-
bia. The people have killed over
50 dogs besides several horses and
cattle on account of this terrible
disease, and there is yet plenty of
danger apprehended by them.
Circuit Court Docket.
Circuit court will begin here
next Monday with a fair docket,
but no very important cases to the
general public will be tried at this
time. There are 51 commonwealth
cases, 25 equity cases, 46 new
cases, 73 old ordinary cases and
75 old equity case.
Frank Lindsey, charged with
horse stealing, is now in jail await-
ing trial which will probably take
place at the present term.
Thomas Clark, charged with per-
jury, left the county, forfeited his
bond and as a matter of course
that case will not be tried. The
bond was $500, all of which we
understand has been paid.
Albert Scaggs, charged with re-
ceiving stolen property, has left
the country and will not be pres-
ent at this term of the court. •
There are 12 breach of peace
cases and 16 gaming cases set for
this term.
School Teachers.
Last Friday and Saturday were
days for examination of white
teachers. Fifty-four were examined
32 males and 22 females which was
the largest number ever examined
in this county at one time. The
result of the examination cannot
be ascertained until probably next
Monday. Next week's Tribune
will contain the full result of the
examination.
Base Ball Challenge.
The Benton Base Ball Club-
challenges any club ie Marshall
county to play any Saturday, if
they will let us know one week
beforehand. B. B. B. C.
these parts.
Some Hot Shot.
Driftwood Oomes Again With a
Lot of Good Things on the
Topics of the Day.
BRIENSBURG, June 4.—Our fail-
ere to write last week was a death
of news and the effects of the big
singing which slightly disturbed
our equilibrium. is
RUPTURESISVURED! T R E S 1AL L.. S
25 Tears' Experience in treating all ?Set-
tles Of Rupture enables us ,to guarantee •
positive cure. Question slant and Book
free. Call or write.
VOLTA-MEDICO APPLIANCE 00.,
822 Pine Street, • • ST. LOUIS, MO.
Dr. A. H. Edwarrs,
EVE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fenr111 and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
. 
a poonege of Our bra
A good rain is badly needed in FREE TRIAL
• If:ty do"..4r.f ro7f7 ldatt
If you don't want your stamps DR WARD
 INgTVUTE. 1.10 N.9fillt. LOCLI,10.
licked by a democrat 'dou't mail
your letters at this office.
Why it is that some people who
have voted the democratic ticket I
for half a century will hold their
breath until they turn red in the
face because a republican is turned
out of office, is something loeyond
the ken of our comprehension.
Dr. Freeman is a happy man; it
come last Thursday; its a boy, the
image of its "pa" and tipped the
beam at 11 pounds for a starter.
Mrs. Mina Dodd, of Paducah. is
visiting the famby of ye scribe.
We are not given to thanking
the Lord that we are not as other
men, but we do thank Him that
we are not as some men.
The string band comes
dress parade seven nights
week.
Samuel Field, who has been at-
tending school at Murray for some-
time, has returned home and
"lined" the band.
Cut worms, dry weather and
grasshoppers will make a short '
crop of tobacco this year.
Misses Stella Reeves of Benton
and Maggie Wood of Oak Level
have been spensdirig the week with"
Miss Naomi Reeves.
Gorman Morgan-et al and Co.,
have played the devil with the
democratic party, and, it is but
mete that the righteous indingna•
ti,pn of a long suffering people
should be poured out in copious
draughts on their hypocritical
heads, and he is the better demo-
crat wilt denounces the whole
concern. •
Capt. Stone is stronger with the
people now than ever before.
There was some opposition to him
here two years ago, but there is
none now, and in the primary be
will carry this place solid.
The tainted outcast who waits
shivering at the street corner to
earn her bread by casual prostitu-
tion is an angel of the first water
compared to the gossip who will
stand around seemingly uncop-
scions to catch a word or two and
then fix it up to suit his or herself,
go and pour it scorching hot into
the ears of your beat friends. If
Bob Ingersoll is right, and there
Is no hell, it is time the communi-
ty take up a collection and build
one with reserved seats in the
hottest corner for the accommoda-
tion of those mean little souls
whose olfactory is so peculiar that
they could not catch the fragrance
a thousand magnolias, but have
a nose for carrion that would be a
fortune for some poor struggling
buzzard.
We have received a copy of a
book entitled "What Congress has
Done for the People," written ty
Col. T. B. Lyle. After reading it
carefully we are led to exclaim:
"'Tit; true, 'tis pity 'tis 'tis true."
DRIFTWOOD,
out on
in the
Administrator's Sate.
The personal eilects of the late
Brooks Buradell deceased will be
sold at his residence, two miles
northeast of Briensburg on next
Saturday. Two yoke oxen, one
cow and calf, one horse, three
one year old colts, one lot of hogs
one crop of tobacco and the house-
hold and kitchen furniture belong-
ing to him. Property will go
cheap and this will be a good
chance to get it at low prices.
W. H. Fields is the administrator.
First Grand Ilsoursion
To Dawson Springs Sunday June
17th, via C. 0. & S. W. railroad.
Special excursion' train will leave
Paducah at 9 a, in., and round trip
tickets will be sold at rate of $1.
Special coaches for ladies and
their escorts: so get your family,
your friends or your sweethearts
ready for a pleasant day at this
del/getful resort.
T. B. LYNCH, G. P. A.
• Marriage L1oelitel Issued.
Charles Farmer to Susie Smoth-
ers, Rudolph Barnett to Ora B.
Boswell, Ike Mordis to Mary Moss.
It will be seen that these demo-
cratic times have about put a stop
to matrimonial ventures.
CAVEATS.
TRADE MARES,
DIESION PATENTS,
COPYRICHTs,
For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN lt CO.. a1/1 11110donaY. Raw goes.
Oldest bureau for securing patent. in America.
Every intent taken out by us is brought before
the public by • notice given free of charge in the
ffrientific American
egvdtir, of any ,etentlf C imoce in the
Pt... should be without it. weekly, 1121;84
year; $120 eta months. Addrees MUNN g
VI.I.BLIARLIte, 362 aroeawar. New Val Mg.
The Old Reliable
TWARD 1s2T'Llt THsT
Establisheda8 years. eatstnaleor rem
married or single. In cases of exposure,
abuses, excesses or improprieties. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished when desire& uneatiou slant
11.M1 BOVE free. Caner Write.
toA DlES
, r. tonic, or children that iraiit building I
Up, should take
uftoWted IRON sivritns.
It Is pleasant a• take, mires Malaria, Indigt
Son, and Billousaass. All dealers keep it.
RAILROAD TIME TABLES.
The P. T & A R. h
BOUND.
No. 1
IA Paducah 7:00 am
Benton 7:58 am
Murray 8:43 am
Paris '9:41 am
H R Junction 10:29 am
Hollow Rock 10:43 am
Lexington 12:15 pm
Jackson 1:16 pm
No. 11
1:00 pm
5:17 pm
6:50 pm
8:20 pm
9:4.5 pm
9:50 pm
12:15 am
1:45 am
No. 3
J ackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am
Ar. Memphis 4:50 pm Ar10:00 am
No. 16
Lexington 3:40 pm
Perryville . 5:40 pm
NORTH BOUND.
No. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am
Jackson 2:14 pot
Lexington 3:32 pm
Hollow Rock • 4:50 pm
H R Junction 4:54 pm
Paris 5:52 pm
Murray 6:50 pm
Benton 7:35 pm
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm
Lv Memphis
Jackson
No. 15
Perryville 9:20 am
Lexington 11:30 am
All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile ec Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Wawa. A. G. P. A.
$t Louis & Paducoh Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah •I•11:10 am
Metropolis - 12:01, pm
Grantsburg 12:38 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm :6:15 am
*Carbondale 2:40 pm 7:30 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:50 am
Ar. East St Louis 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:45 pm 11:50 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv. St Louis II:50 am :4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am 7:20 pm
Carbondale 11:46am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm Ar10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
insilY. :Daily except Sunday. •
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, Mo.
10.000 HOES
Saved in 1893 with B. A. Thomas'
Hog Powers and Stock food. The
only sure cure for cholera. No
cure, no pay. . Sold in Marshall
county by
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
D M Fields & Son, Briensburg.
Aubrey Covington, Hardin.
C L Reeves, Iola.
W 3.1 Holland, Birmingham.
J H Ivey, Harvey.
W Starks & Son, Olive.
J B Cox & Bro., Calvert City.
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
Cope Brothers, Glade.
Pace Brothers, Scale.
Sunday Rates on Cairo Short Line
Commencing Saturday May 19,
the Cairo Short Line, St Louis &
Paducah Railway will sell tickets
to and from all stations on Satur-
day nights and Sunday mornings
at rate of One Fare for the Round
Trip, limited good for return pas.
sage the following Monday morn-
ing. Yours truly,
St GEO. E. LARY.
A liar OD.
For old men and women, and for all
persons witll impure blood, broken-
down constitutions and afflicted with the
lingering effects of the lagrippe, nothing
is better than
. CHOCTAW HERB MEDICINE.
The price is high, $2.50, but you get a
big quart of Medicine, not "stuff."
1:46 am
3:30 am
5:10 am
5:15 am
6:34 am
7:51 am PTUDUCTICH
.9:10 am
113`4i; Fair and Exposition Association
Sash Doors, Blinds Etc.
BENTOZ., 
KENTUCKY.
The Beat Shoes for
tlo• Leaut Money.
11.
W. L DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE. GENUINE
o.qual custom u or h, oofing Iron, $o to 55.
WELT.
SqueakleSa.BOUOgn NV,terproof. Best Shoe sold st the art
a.
$5, $4 and $13.50 Dress Shde.
ri $3.5° ottVa
tge.??..0 2„Soles'
$2.50, and 012 Shoes,
Unequalled at the prose,
Boys $1,2 ft flq6s,Sch,00l Shoes
P 
$3, $2.50 $2, $I.75
LADIES'
Best Donne's, Stylish, Pe rfet t
THI5 IS THE /351.43-.stiot 1-ti THE woe
I. I tti ng and nervioesble.Dent
In the world. All et)les.
Insist upon hat tug ll . L.
Douglas Shoes. MOM,
ALL pit _ 
.:... y rice stamped on
bottom. Drockt..n
S Tr/444/1.4 
Meer.
DEALERS who push the sale of 1X. L. Douglas Shoes gain Cu
stomers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. 
They eau
aftbrd to sell at a lees profit, and we believe you ran sav
e money by buying all your
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue tree upon appli
tatloo.
For sale by T. J. Strow & Sons, Benton, Ky.
ED. WARE & CO.
Are Selling
Clothing, Hats and Furnishings
20 to 25 Per cent
Cheaper Than the Public Have Ever Known.
An elegant line of Spring Novelties in every department. Ch
eap.
Go look in every house in town and then look at our beau
tiful
stock and if you are not convinced that we sell to you cheape
r than
anybody we will give you what you want for nothing. This ma
y seem
a broad proposition, but we know what we,are talking about, and
 we
can afford to sell cheaper as everething is Spot We simpl
y
mean business.
_
We will give away the Famous $150 Shetland
pony, and for every ONE DOLLAR purchase
will give a ticket in the pony. •
319 Broadway, ED. WARE & CO.
Paducah, Kentucky.
The American Clothiers.
July Race Program.
JULY 3.
1 Running race, 1-2 mile and repeat,
best 2 in 3    $100-70; 30
2 Face, 2:40 class, $150-100, 35, 15
3 Local, country, trot, eligible to horses
trainedonly for this event, $40-25, 15
4 Trotting, 3 year old and under best
2 in 3, mile heats $100-60, 25, 15 2
4.--Monfuna.
Yearling trotting race, 1-4 mile, hest
2 in 3 puree 440-2515
There will be other attractions on the
morning of the 4th.
AFTERNOON.
1 Running race, 1-4 mile dash 3
 $125-70. 35, 20 4
2 Trotting race, 3:30 class$150-100, 35, 15;
3 Pacing race, 2:30 class, $100-60, 25,15
4 'Trotting race 2:45 class, 6100-60, 25, 15
AT NIGHT.
Grand fireworks display, which will
be larger and grander than ever before
wen in Paducah. The walks and .Irives
all lighted by electricity.
JULY 6.
•
1 • Running race 1-2 miles and repeat,
best 2 in 3 8100-70, 30
2 Pacing free for all $150-100, 35, 15
3 Trotting 3:00 class $100-60, 35, 15
Entrance to all harness races closes
June 20.
Entrance to running races close a 8
o'clock July 2.
These grounds are entirely new and
grandly located with profusion of shade
and abundance of water. Electric street
cars pass entrance to grounds every five
minutes.
Sept. Race Program.
1 1 12, 13, 14 AND 15.
FIRST DAY.
Running lace, 1-2 mile and epeat 8150
2 3:00 class pace 200.
3 2:50 class trot's stallion race stake 30g
4 2:40 deem pace 100 .
SECOND DAY.
Running racc, 1-2 mile and repeat $150
2:40 class trotting, 3 year old and .
under, stake • , 250
2:40 class pace 300
3:00 class trotting 250
THIRD DAY.
1 Mule running race. 1-2 mile and
repeat $ 20
2:27 class trotting, citizens purse 500, '-
2:30 classpace
Trotting stake for 2 year obis. 2 .
in 3, mile heats . :IOC
FOURTH DAY.
Bicycle race, free for all amateurs
1 mile medal , 25
2 3:00 class trotting, Paducah Street •
. Car company stake 500
3 Running race, 3-4 mile dash 125
4 Mule hurdle race, 1 mile 20
5 2:25 class pace 300
Fl F11.1 DAY.
School children's day, all under 15 years
old admitted free.
1 McCracken county bicycle race,
2 Yearling trotting stake, 1-2 11211e
$ 25
3 Slow rn3 Me race, 1 mile dash
100
15
4 Pony race, fastest pony unde 1-8
1-2 hands, any gait 20
Entrance to stake races close June 15.
Entrance to purse races close Aug. 15.
Entrance to running races clone Sept 10
For full particulate address the Secre-
tary, Dr. W. H. SANDERS,
32-3mo Paducah, Ky.
Great Reduction
IN MILLINERY GOODS?
•••••••••••••••••
For the next 30 days _Priee: will he
cut Lower than ever before.
Real Bargains in Ladies and
Children's Hats, Baby
Caps, Etc.
—.- --
Respectfully, Mum. W. B. HAMILTON, Benton. Ky.
P. S. Remember you get a chance at the Fine
Picture for each dollar purchase.
\
•••.:
•
iSts
'
MANHOOD RESTOREDI:IZIAIN,r11.1111M;
g minced to Cl.  eery ions disease:, a uca a. Weak Memory. LinE3 of twain
Power. loloadaebe.Wakelobanss, Lust Ma abood, Nightly Emissions. Nervous.
drains and loan of power In Generau ye Organs or either aez cattaett
tlai*.,wijlrh tad to 
t•UCket. per box,. for a. by mad Pr 'r.01. With 4'55 order tio
petrels written's...antes, to care or rens t tuoneY•, ennl
.1 r•ims,4,.. A .1a font. take no other. Wrile tot :II, tredical BuOg sent SellINA
OD. 10 110010 wrapper. Address IS ESSVE MUSED 1.10., Masonic TemPle.CRICAdO
',Reale la 5,0105. 1(7.. by if.. 11. wysltli.N,and by t. ii. L-311.10. Drugs...
CARY SAFE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS UNDER EXCLUSIVE PATENTS
oil lit (eklirgtrd "(ARY" i'ire and Burglar Proof Safes, Vaults, &c
. Henry Gough was in town Mon.
day.
Highest Awards
,HERE AND THERE.
If t CI! Ise '
I .1. Ir Alford was in . town la-4
Week.
I Bargains at Brooks Buradell
sale next Saturday.
Indigo prints 5 cents at L. J.
Gossetts.
PATENT SCREW D.00
.7- BANE SAFE.
J. Riley Culp was in the city
Friday.
woRLD,s FAIR Hardy Wilson Washburn was in
• Ow city Monday.
i el yc good hay rakes at cost at ,
Fe Flit.] son & Rowe'a.
J. H. .1 ohnston, of Sharpe WOW
B Helm of Oak Level
in the city Monday.
in the city Monday. •
racEIrm's WINE Of CAMEO for female diseases.
,4150 to 266 Cliiicnitgo Si.
21'7 to 248 Scott St.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
FHA AT THE WORLD'S R,
Josiah ei..s's tCo hoyt.
2.. 10)0 COPM, SO' Is IN LATS l'retre'\.
. HAT.* MUNI istl.
Dt• V, Alit:undid, handsome 1•• • .
Everybody ":"Flii09 it.
s•-•‘• Can 44AKE MORE MONEY selling
...,;:,..:atta" Pot hi My etas,- _Way.
Ts war-0 • Evid what um,
= • say • • I: z de/
Nuart, " ••it 1.<
o „ot It., Took soveotoen cre,or-
" hi. :•-orte Lanier 1,,kett
ltdn: ite:1: irif Ccraft
11 it,(1,11:', rodeo.. Cloth, 525, .„ I Init
;Si 0. Halvisonie prospectus and 011,10
107 I /n f mi I bon copies sure robe
,I., WM tot oil this year. Good Jive
rora S tO $18 per week. Write at Seemed. Meal it, L.k.e oVeroplaterms to agents.
THE N. G. HAN11..TON PUBLISHING CO., 505 ARCADE. CLEVELAND. 0.
NONE BETTER. CALL FOR IT.
J-1\TO_ E31..JMICI-1
Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Diamond + Watches + Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc
Repairing Fine Watches a SpeMalty.
BAARY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS In-- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnisher Vtc
Groteries Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. • . KENTUCI: Y.
Robert Derringtcm's
SHOP.
All pereon9 watiting first-class
black-smithing done tan have it
done at Derrington's shop. Ile
does,'" the horse shoeing, making
tojd repairing plows, :wagons &e.
He makes a specialty of doing all
kinds of repairing and we . invite
a trial at 'D,errington's shop.
A NCE R t.,,r.-.:0PDieeasee CURED without that., ofre Cpleation Blank end Book eye. Call
or ,It DR. H. B. BUTTS,
sartseei. at. Lotus, Mo.
Land and Howe Seekers' .
\IF'7'es
IT
GIVES
FRESH-
NESS
• ND
CLEAR
SKIN.
r;oFtES CONSTIPATION
•-• INDICESTION.01Z Z INC SS.
„ Lull/MONS ON THE SKIN.
BEAUTIFIES Cc-COMPLEXION.
OR A CASE IT SVILL.-140T CUR
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE Tolvill
Sold by Dr.rtylSta or sent by Mail. 2./c., 600.
And IDA per package. samples free.
}WHO The Pmorite TONI PM=fortbeTeethandlireattkine.
CaptaInSweeney,II.s.A.,san
gays: ••ShUoh's Catarrh Remedy 10
medicinal have ever found that would do mo
aar good." Pride 60 eta, Sold by DEUglOGS.
EXCURSIONS  
tastern Mississippi
AND Southern Alubatna
THE GARDEN SPOT OF AMERIS8 I
YE BEEN ARRANGED BY THIS
Mobile 86 OhieR H0
--And its connecting lines in the North,
East and west.
Several Excursions Each Month
At extremely low rates for the round
trip. Connecting lines will deliver pas- ,
sengers at St. Louis, East St Louis,
Cairo, and other junction points in time
for the excursion train leaving St Louisi
Union Depot, at 8:35 p. m. on the fel- -
lowing dates: April 24th, 'May% 8th and WANTED.
22nd, and June 5th, 1894.
SHH.OH'S CURE.
THIS GREAT COITCHEI CORE promptly Brea
whereallotherafail. For Coinumptionit bee
t.At.jeg hartean=hougii adisitianovls.. 01
Sold at .Starks' drug store.
11`07,...11C
. Rod...7111W Pottkda par month. Na
r
arvids,,n.o.L..r=pito,j/d.rettldts, no nanotout
lauselion iT4i)s and Book two'''. Catrkgrrt**".
nit, n. B. BUTTS, SW Pow anew, 131.*Loulaw.WS
TABLER'S E
BUCK EYEkilt
OINTMENT
CURES HONING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for IS years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
501.1) ttlf AEI. DRUGGISTS.
aled EnZAZIOCE Eli CO„ IT. LOLL:.
E5AWEEL .0°”, „,,a•. Sala or eoramledida gar ta7pltrine %%ors a
r Tickets Limited to 30 Days amnia a CO.. 822 Pinsta..St.touts.sio.
Will permit holders to stop off, goin,
and returning, at fooritith, Boonvills.
Baldwyn, Okolona, Tupelo, Venrons
Aberdeen, Columbus, Starkville, Wes
Point, Macon, Meridian, Waynesboro,
Miss., Deer Park and Gihonelle, Ala., oi
at any other point south of Ohio river.
•
For ilealthfulnes. and Freedom
From malaria, Southern Mississippi and
Alabama are unequalled. No blizzards
no sunstrokes, no swamps, no malaria
in this section. Thousands of acres of
cheap government, railroad, and private
lands for sale on easy terms, imitable for
stock and sheep raising, fruit and vine
growing, truck and genebal fanning.
Call on any railroad ticket agent foi
rates, time, tickets, and general infor-
mation or apply to E. E. POSEY,
Act's Gen. Pass. Agent, Mobile, Ala.
F. W. GREENE, General Agent.
108 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.
VIRICOCELE ED STRICTURE
Nt bsd consequences, etranguary, less of
nem,. itelnent, nereons debility.
,nnatural dIsenargee. lost manhood, desPondencl, oole.
eSto .rry, wasting sway Ott. organs, certainly and
.pId'y cured by sate and easy method, Cures pooltIvel,
,paranleed. Queetion 11.ank and Book tree. Call arms.
DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
deli Nee St.. IL LOUIS. NO.
IF roux BAER ACRE.,
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
11 10 general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all clealcrs111 med`ctue
TM, OLD DOCTOR'S
tAtWeikaTiAS
Blest be the tie that binds chrid-
tian hearts together. ;
Go to Fergerson & Rowe for
tobacco fertilizer. .
A. J. Hunt *as elected schocil
trustee iu his district, .
W. H. Nance a strong Stone man
was in the city Monday.
G. W. rocker and John E. Long
were in the city Monday.
T. W. Holland was town Mon-
day looking hale and hearty.
Just received a -lot of grain
cradles at Fergerson & Rowe. '
Esq. Reeder was a familiar
figure on our streets Monday.
J. H. Watkins was in town MoD.
day mixing with his old friends.
Remember L. J. Gossetts keep'e
a line of coffins and burial suppliel.
The big fat form of A. J. Cote
was seen in town last Thursday.
Esq. Ike Washam paid our sane-
turn a pleasant call the other day.
_
Holloway Travis and Newtop
Henson were in the citylist
Tabules ; for sour .rtonaidi
Henry H. Harrison A big demo.
crat of near Olive was in to see us
Monday.
One new mower and sulky hay
rake for $50,, at Fergerson
Rowe's.
Busiuess is. beginning to pick
up and eveything is putting on a
brighter hue.
Esq. It. IL Fianklin wasin town
Monday and repot te health good
In Ins locality.
If you are interested in life
Insurance it will pay you to see
Solon L. Palmer.
H. M- Heath rind J. M. Matter
were in Birmingham yesterday tak-
ing depositions. -
Elder J. C. Talley filled his ap-
pointments at the Christian church
last Sunday.
LADIES' FAVORITE.
ALWAYS RELIABLE and perfectly SAFE. The arm
ts: ciwL'Pg-V4trs",27iner4117`=,uT238:::::
end not es, bad resulg. P
to nsIs. we...rend Bend cads
Deiwino IlalliTtITE.12111.111b at., at.Loalli210.
Notice.
On Saturday June 16th, 1894, at
the door of the coUrt house in
Benton, Ky., the undersigned will
let to the lowest and best bidder
the repairs to be done on the
court house tower. Terms and
specification made known on day
of letting.
H. M. HEATH,
Comr's.
PETE ELY, 
"Remeber L.. J. Gossett sells the
best Watson flour at mill prices,
$3.25 3t. •
ELACK.DILAUGHT tVN CDFE• Couslwation,
democrat, spent inc day in the city Twelve Weeks by the old plan. Posi-
Friday. tions guaranteed under certain condi-tions. Best patronized Bushiness College
the city last week on his way from
lion lieu C. E eys passed through 'in the South. 500.11;,:isiitcuadteilonentav eri ncteenaa tetherenrodsi-
"reel 
the
sastliey
Paducah. the South. Cheap board. No vacation.Enter any time. Home study. We have
Hon. John K. Hendrick, Caudi- recently prepared books on Book-keep-
date for Congress, 
was in town eing,Shgrthand areomPeesnuniadany.sh4%ejit;oer-
last Thursday. our 'Free ' illustrated 80-page catalogue
'all, datedaV to
and state "your" wants. Address J. F.
Mrs. Henrietta Barkeep, the DBAUGIION, President Draughon's Prac-tical rthltau.s1 Business College 
Telegraphy, 
Nithhojoili loef,
town last Thursday. Tennsessee.
— - - ---- 
N. B.—We pay $5 cash for all vacan-
Columbus Starks, Hope Pace, G. cies as book-keepers, stenographers,
M. B. Pate, a atainich but ugly . e. Four Weeks hy mu methodf teaching hook-keeping is eqttal to
•
Mr. James V. Wear, who has
been foreman in the Tribune office
for years, left last night via Padu-
cah and Louisville to attend the
meeting of the Kentucky Press
Association which meets in Frank-
fort. today. He will not return
until Saturday ur Sunday, but will
spend three days at the capital
city with "the boys" of the State
press in the enjoyment of the hos-
pitalitS of the good .people of
Frankfort for which they are so
famous. 
Malarial produces weakness,
general debility billousuestr, loss
of appetite, indigestion and consti-
pation. Grove's Taateless Chill
Tonic, removes the cause which
guarantee. It cures incipient con- known as "Esquire" Castleman, 
produces these trobles. Try it and
sumption. It is the best cough was. brought to town last Thursday 
you will be delighted. 50 cents.
To get the GENUINE ask for
cure. Only one cent u dose. 25c and tried and convicted of lunacy
alai $1. sow by 1/r. R. H. Starks. The county judge appointed Col.. 
Grove's. Sold -PAY.on its merits. No
•
Calloway and Marshall counties umbus Stark to accompany him to mr m s e ei tl b •ry,an aged
are "in it" when it comes to cheap the western Lunatic Asylum at 
excursionists, and don't you for. Hopkinsville, where he was car-
and highly respected citzen, died
get R. ried and left in obedience to the 
at his home two miles west of town
last Monday of the infirmities of,
If you decide to take Hood's law and orders of courts. Mr. old age. He was one of oldest in-
Sarsaparilla do not be induced to Castleman is over 50 years old
,
buy any substitute article. Take came here from' Tennessee many
Hood's and only Hood's. years ago, and has raised a family
of four children, and his present
The excursionists all returned trouble was brought about by a
frorroCario last Sunday safe and
sound with the exception of a 
rising in his head.
few cases of seasickness. Southern 'Spoke & Rim Com-pany at Paducah 1.yuyer hickory
I. i. T:1111t1..; ielteve i
teachers, etc., reported to us, provided
W. Groves and others were seen we fill same. (Mention this paper when
in town last Thursday. you write.)
Shiloh's eure is sold ou a Wm. H. Castleman, commonly
10,8 delivered on banks of Ohio,
- - 
- Tennessee and Cnmberland river.
They also buy hickory in the tree
or lands bordering on the above
rivers. For patticulars, prices
&c., address them at Paducah, Ky.
6t- E. E. BELL; Manager.
Persons having friends buried
in the Strow Cemetery will be Mr. Rudolph Barnett was mar.
called on in a few days to clean ried last Saturday evening at 4 co-
up that burying ground. clock P. M. to Miss Ora Boswell.
Mr. Barnett is a son of J. T. Bar-
sojourn at his son-in-law's, H. C.
Mr. Enos Boswell, both of firm-
Durard, one mile north of town
returned to his home , in PadUcah: 
inhere, this county. The ceremo-
The Tribune office has printed
200 copies of the new road law
which will be ready for delivery in
a few days.
An infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
M. C. Snyder died in north Benton
Thursday night and was buried in
the Strew cemetery Friday morn-
ing.
Karl's er Root the great
blood purfier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cures constipation, 25c 50c. $1.
Sold by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Hon. J. W. Ogilvie will speak
at the court house in Benton on
next Monday. Come out and hear
him give an account of his stew.
artship.
Who is it that goes to Paducah
to buy clothing from Marshall
county that dbn't go to E4 Ware
& Co'si elegant store? Sid Lemon
is one of the clerks and he knows
exactly how to treat his friends
from Marshall county. •
Archie Johnson, a bright young
boy, is now in the Tribune office
learning to be a printer and it may
be in a few years will be a first
class workman.
Try
•
The Campaign barbcric will
open on July 4th at ,Finley's park
near Calvert City. The people
would do well to keep their eye on
ELSOK-DRA US/IT tea for Dyslapnia.
• the place, day and date.
The town fairly swarmed lest
Friday and Saturday with school 
RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY
teachers. 
is guaranteed. to cure Piles and
Constipation or money refunded.
The Tribune office is now doing 50 cents per box. Send stump for
a big business in printing barbecue circular and Free Sample to
bills. Bring along your work. MARTIN RUDY', Lancaster, Pa,
airmen Of CARDUI. Tonlr for Women For sale by It H. Starks, Benton,
Mrs. Wado Hill is very low wild! Ky.
28-1y.
consumption, yet her friends still Rev. T. F. Cason preached his
have hope. first sermon in the new Methodist
Mrs. J. W. Holland, of Birming. church at 
Hardin last Sunday.
The church there is very proud ofham, is quite sick with malarial
fever. thier new
 house.
Mrs. Dr. W. S. Stone is sick at Boi
ls, tumors, and even caueers,
her home in Birmingham with ma- are the 
result of a natural effort of
lariat fever. the 
system to expel the which the
liver and kidneys have failed to
The young men in this county
say they had rather buy clothing 
remove. Ayer's Sarsaparillastim-
aptlaWce.are's in Paducah than ulates all the 
organs to a proper
performance of their functions.
The Press convention is now in Dr. A. IL Freeman, of Brien&
session at Frankfort and abig time burg is now a happy daddy. His
the boys are having, and don't you wife, last Thursday evening, pre.
forget it. seated her beloved husband with
A good buggy wants to be 
a bouncing ten pound boy and
traded for a good milk cow with now all a
re smiles in and about
a young calf. Call at Lemon's that little-home.
drug store. LOCKHART, TEXAS. OCT. 15, 1889.
The health of Mr. George Ve. Paris Medicine Co.
Locker of Birmingham is much 
Paris, Tenn.
improved, which his friends will 
Dear Sirs:—Ship us as soon as
possible two gross Grove's Taste.
be glad to hear. less Chill Tonic, My customers
One reason why the boys from want Grove's
 Tasteless Chill Tonic
this county prefer to trade at Ed and will 
not have any other. In
Ware & Co's in Paducah is that our experience
 of over 20 years in
they are treated so nicely that the drug 
business, we have never
they are made to feel perfectly at sold any 
medicine which gave
home. such 
universal satisfaction.
Yours Respect.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is J. S. BROWNE & Co.
a perfect malarial liver tonfe and
blood purifier. Removes bilious- The dwelling' house of Mrs.
nest; without purging. As pleasant Nancy Pugh was burned Sunday
as lemon syrup. It is se large as
any dollar tonic and retails for
50c. To get the GENUINE ask for
Grove's. Seldom' its merits No
CURE NO PAY.
ny was performed by Elder W.J.
Nowlin. The Tribune congratu-
lates the young couple and wishes
them a life of happiness and pros-
perity.
Ripans Tabules prolong life
_
Mrs. Tennie Lyles the kind es.
timable wife of Mr. Cy Lyles of
near Coy died last week after a
lingering illness of several weeks.
She was a kind and faithful wife
and her death is greatly regretted
by all.
night together with all of its con-
tents. She is the widow of James
'Pugh and resides near Dr. Thomas'.
Japans Tabules : ter torpid liver,
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins. Chattanooga
Penn, says: "Shiloh'* Vitalizer
'saved my life.' I consider it the
hest remedy tor a debilitated
system I ever used." For
dyspepsia, liver or kidney tronlile.
75cte. soil by Dr. R. H. Starks.
To our great surprise we saw
several persons on the excursion
last Sunday that were to sancti-
monious to attend the big singing
the Sunday before. Great heav-
ens! what consistency there is in
all such inconsistencies, we are
unable to see.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment •
A certain cure for Chronic Sore kjcs,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic, Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
150 Marshall countyites went
on the excursion to Cairo last Sun-
day and still the cry goes up, about
bard times. There were at least
$500 spent on that day by our peo-
ple for traveling, eating and drink-
ing. Will some political econo.
mist arise and explain where the
money came from.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheam,.fever sores, tett er, chapped
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
at Lemon's drug store. 19-ly
habitants and was always noted
for attending strictly to his own I
business and letting other peoples
alone. He was the father of Elder
N. S. Castleberry, of Murray, and
was surrounded by a large family
connection. He was buried at the
family burying ground.
Health and happiness are rela-
tive cOnditons; at any rate, there
can be little happinese without
health. To give the body its full
measure of strength and energy,
the blood should be kept pure and
vigorous, by the use of Ayer's
Sarsaparilla.
Basket Dinner.
On the 4th day of July there
will be a basket dinner at Bethle-
hem church, where such speeches
and ceremonies will be made as
will properly commemorate and
celebrate that natal day which is
so dear to every American citizen.
The cool weather has continued
until the crops are seriously affec-
ted by it, and if warm weather
and refreshig rains don't make their
appearance right soon, crop pros-
pects will begin to look uncomfor-
tably gloomy.
You run no risk. All Druggists
guarantee Grove's Tastelean Chill
Tonic to do all that the mannfact-
urers claim for it.
Warranted NO CURE. NO PAY,
rhere are many imitations, to get
the GENUINE ask for Grov'e.
Elder J. W. Holsapple of Wich-
ita Falls, Texas was in town Mon-
day. He will leave next Monday
for his home after spending a few
days in Calloway.
Ripans Tabulea care b. :usness
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I ant 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy equal
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, as
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. METCALES,
217 N. Second St., Paducah.
"DR. BELL'S
PINE TAR HONEY."
FOR SALE
BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
_
Last Monday was county court
day here, but as circuit court be-
sins next Monday there was no
business done. The crowd was
small and no public speaking was
done.
McEiree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
for stale by the following merchants in
Milralzialleemoountsienton
George. Locker, Birmingham.
Jolla M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
I The "Choctaw Herb Medicine"
is put up in quart bottles, and acts
all a tonic, a blood-purifier and a
laxative. .2.50 per bottle.
•
"Strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel" is what some people were
guilty of last Sunday and Sunday
a week. Straining and swallowing
are about all some people do any.
way. Do you know that/
Don't Throw Away Chill Plow
Pointe.
Trees & Wilson will grind all
chill plow points at 10 and 15 cents
and makes them nearly as good as
new. This is quite a Baying to
farmers who have been throwing
them away.
Calvert City Gene Republiosn.
The school trustee election at
Calvert City last Saturday resulted
in the election of two republicans.
This is the first time in the history
of the city that' it ever went re-
publican.
Prassarra Carlisle County.
- John D. Henderson, a young
man from Carlisle county, was
arrested at Kobe, in this county,
Monday evening by R. C. Cornwell
of Seale. on the sespicion of being
a horse thief. Upon being arrested
he confessed to have taken ' a
horse that did not belong to him,
but was the property of Will
Watson a farmer of Carlisle
county. He was beought to town
and remanded to jail by Judge
Dupriest to await the action of
the grand jury.
Traxaser Tames!
To the Tax-payers of 
_Marshall
County:—You are hereby notified
that we are ready to receive your
taxes for 1894. If you have, not
made arrangements to pity them
you must do so at once. Parties
owing back taxes must come for-
ward and pay same and save cost:
I have instructed'my deputies to
levy on all parties owing same.
Yours truly,
C. H. STARKS, Sheriff.
_ 
_
1 G. W. Groves. .
The attention of the voters in
the Darnall district is hereby call-
ed to the announcement of Mr.
G. W. Groves in this weeks issue
of the Tribune, for the office of
Constable. Mr. Groves is a young
man with good habits and well
qualified for the office he now
seeks and we know of no one in
that district that is more suitable
for the place than he is, and the
voters are asked to consider his
claims and vote for him, at the
November election.
The Children's Friend.
J. J. Scruggs, of Sidon, Miss.,
says: "Our little girl, nine months
old, was in a very lo* state from
summer complaint, and Germetuer
made her fat as a pig". Into thoua-
ands of homes it has carried bless-
ings of She same kind. It is the
great King of all remedies for lit-. •
tie ones, and just as good for their
parents. For sale by all drug.
gists.
A CAM".
I should consider it .a great
favor if those who know them-
selves indebted to me would come
forward and pay. I am greatly in
need of money.
EDWARD EUROKLER.
Birmingham, May 19.
. Dr. Hall, spoke the words a few
days ago that united Chas. Farmer
an innocent youth of 16 summers,
to Miss Susie Smothers, a charm-
ing old maid of 26, in the bonds
of holy matrimony.
IICELREWSWINE OF COMO for Weak Nerves.
•
A Moe Fishing Party.
The following named young la- .
dies and gentlemen spent a pleas- -
ant day fishing at. Birmingham
last Thursday: D. C. Strew and
Miss Nellie Janes, Louie Dodd and
Miss Ruth Hamilton, Rufus Veal
and Miss Ruth Dyke, Hud &row
and Miss Blanch Barry, Rollin
Waller tuid Miss Carrie Wield.
These young people report it day
of pleasure and enjoyment and all
returned home well pleased with
their trip.
Little Sweetheart.
The above is the name of a piece
of music just out by Prof. Chas.
Gilbert, a fromer resident of thie
place, which we predict will have
a large sale. Prof. Gilbert has but
few superiors, if any, in music In
this country and we predict for him'
yet a bright future in music and
song. -
Two Colts Strayed.
Two colts strayed from my stable, 3
miles north of Calvert City andone-half
mile from Alfona. Description:—One
black filly, two years old; one black
horse colt, one year old; both has e wavy
mane and tail. ,For a return of them
to my stable or any information of their
whereabouts I win pay &liberal reward. •
RACHEL GREER, Calvert City. Ky,
It would boa blessing if more
dogs were killed than what has
been in this county. Unless they
were better and more useful than
what they are the country could
get along without them.
ftipatis Tributes mire indigestion.
Singing Every Sunday Evening.
D. Crow, a fine singer and a
first class moral gentleman will •
teach the young people how to
sing at Church Grove every Sun-
day evening. The Christian Hymns
is the book that will be used. Ev-
ery body invited. ,
AL Straw IlLyale.
The following described stray
mule can be found at my house. 2
miles south of Calvert City:—A
dark bay,utule about 15 hands high
20 or 25 years old, white head
and white breast, long mane and
tail, and very thin in order. Came
to my house May 17, 1894,
G. W. PEcx,
Calvert City.
There was a gentlemanly school
teacher here last Friday near Shi-
loh in Calloway county, and while
here he was interrogated as to the
relative strength of Messes Stone
and Hendrick in his commui ity.
and in reply he said "Stone was
leading Hendrick by a handsome
majority, and he thought before
the election Stone would be much
stronger than he was two years
ago.
The June number of McClure',
Magazine will introduce the we.'
known newspaper correspondent.
and magazie writer, Julian Ralph.
to the world in the new guise of a
poet.
The funeral of Albert Price will
be preached at Pleasant Hope ta
Elders Hall and Henry on the
third Sunday in June. All invit-
ed,
IMullamompio-
• ALL MONETIL
Photographs have',IYeen taken
500 feet under water. •
There are less than 300 pure
/ blooded Greenlanders.
The armadillo is the mouser of
South America families.
A Sacramento gardener irri-
gates his garden by dog power.
A Philadelphian has invented a
four-winged flying machine.
The first thermclmeter is said to
have been invented in Alexandria
11.0. 130.
A Swedish , copper mine has
been worked without interruption
for 800 years.
Twenty-eight big ocean passen-
ger steamships belong to the Brit-
ish auxiliary uavy.•
An ancient cannon was recently
dredged up from the bottom of
the Delaware. •
Mulhall says that the life of a
locomotive is fifteen years, and its
earnings $300, 000.
The amount of candy consumed
in the United States every year
has been estimated at 20,000
tons.
The squirfel monkey has a larg-
er brain proportionately than any
other animal, not excepting man.
The most costly medicine in the
I world is metallic gallium which
' sells at a price equal to $100,000.
Owing to the extensions of deer
forests in Scotland eagles and
wildcats are on the increase in
that country.
Some species of fungi have
neither roots, stem, leaves, flow-
ers, nor seed, and derives their
nourishment through pores.
The apple has a larger propor-
tion of phosphorus than any other
fruit, and is therefore, an excelent
brain food.
It was twenty nine days from
the casting of the Lick objective
glass before it had cooled suffi-
ciently for safe removal.
New Zealand women, having
been accorded the rtght to vote,
now demand the privilege of serv-
ing in Parliament.
In a spelling match at Waterville
Me. the Superintendent of Schools
went down on the word "two." He
spelled it t-o-e.
There are about 1,700,000 Chris-
tians in India, out of a population
of 260,000,000. The Christians are
mostly Roman Catholics.
Plants are affected by various
substances, just as animals are;
electricity will stimulate them,
narcotics will stupity and kill
them.
The oldest epitaph in England
is fdund in a country churchyard
in Qxfordshire, dated 1370. Its
obsblete language is almost unin-
telligible.
In tests last year in the German
town of Dessau
' 
it was shown that
cooking by wood and coal costs a
little more than twice that done
with gas.
There are in this country eigh-
teen incorporated cremation soci-
eties, and during the past ten
years about 3,000 cremations have
taken place.
' Trees from which coffin wood is
taken in Tonquin are mined instead
of being taken from the living for-
est. They are found buried under
sandy Soil.
The "chaste mimosa" is so sen-
sitive that the near approach of a
human hand, even without touch-
ing its leaves, will 'cause them to
shrink away.
. Guaranteed Cure:
We authorize our advertised
druggist to sell Dr. King's New
Discovery for consumption coughs
and colds, upon this condition. If
you are afflicted with a cough,
cold or any lung, throat or chest
trouble, and will use this remedy
as directed, giving it a fair trial,
and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have
your money refunded. We could
not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. King's New Dis-
covery could be relied en. -It
never disappoints. Trial bottles
free at Lemon's drug store. Large
size 50e and $1. 2
The bachelor editor ,of the
Cynthiana Democrat despairingly
Inquires: "What pleasure in life
has a bachelor these bright spring
days/ If he perambulates the
sidewalks he is run down by a
rearing baby baggy. If he seeks
refuge , in the streets, lo, the
sweettgirl cyclist on her webby
wheel is there. If he crawls up a
tree the fuzzy caterpillar crawls
down his back. Whither shall a
just man firli"
Are you insured? If not, now
Is the time to provide yourself
and family with a bottle of Chatn-
berlaiu's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhcea Remedy as an insurance a-
gainst any serious results from an
attack of bowel complaint daring
the swimmer months. It is Almost
certain to be needed and should
be procured at once. No other
remedy can take its place or do
Its work. 25 and 50 cent bottles
latch, R. H. Starks.
The Hopkinsville• New Era
says: "It is stated that since the
docking of Congressmen, nearly
$14 a day, for absence began,
there has hardly been a day when
there has not been forty-six more
than a quorum. This shows that
it is easier to ,reach the average
statesmen's. pocket than to reach
his conscience."
Fifty cents is a small doctor
bill, but that he all it will cost you
to cure any ordinary case,of rheu-
matism if you use Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. Try it and you will
be surprised at the prompt relief
it affords. The first application
will quiet the pain. 50 cent 'bot-
tles for•sale by R. H. Starks. •
Georgia has a woman mail carrier
who not only, delivers the mail on
her little black pony over a 40
mile route tri-weekly, in a bleak
and sparsely settled region, but
manages a large farm as well,
doing much of the manual, labor
and supporting her aged parents
and crippled sister by her indefa-
tigable industry and energy. She
is but 22 years old.
Care 1ner B•adaohe.
As it remedy for all forms of
headache Electric Bitters has
proved to be. the very beet. It
effects a permanent cute and the
most dreaded habitual sick head-
ache yield to its influence. We
urge all who are afflicted to pro-
cure a botile, and give this remedy
a fair trial. In cases of habitual
constipation Electric Bitters cures
by giving the needed tone to the
bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of this medicine. Try it
once. Large bottles only fifty
cents at Lemon's drug store. 2
The Vassar girls the other eve-
ning disonesed the question "Does
higher education unfit a man for
matrimonyVand decided in the
affirmative. They seemed to think
that ;a man full of Greek roots and
Hebrew hieroglyphics would not
likely want to walk the floor at
night when the baby was cutting
teeth or bad the colic. There may
be something in it.
$100 Reward $100.
- The readers of this paper will
be pleased to learn that there is
at least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure in
all its stages and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure new known to. the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires
a constitanal treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Care is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surface of the system.
thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the
patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting
nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so mach faith in
its curative powers, that they
offer one hundred dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of Testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENEY it Co. Toledo, 0.
SW Sold by druggists, 75c.
Russia has few stranded actors.
When a manager takes a troupe
on the road he mast make a de-
posit with the Government to pay
the way home for the members in
case they become stranded.
Dr. M. J: Davis is a prominent
physician of Lewis, Case county,
Iowa and has been actively en-
gaged in the practice of medicine
at that place for the past thirty-
five-years. On the 26th of May,
while in Des Moines, enroate to
Chicago, he was suddenly taken
with an attack of diarrhoea. Hav-
ing sold Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhcea Remedy for
the past seventeen years and
knowing its reliability, he procur-
ed a 25 cent bottle, two doses of
which completely cured him. The
excitement and change of water
and diet incident' to traveling
often produce a diarrhcea. Every
one should procure a bottle of
this Reniedy before leaving home.
For sale by R. H. Starks.
The clerk of Queen Victoria's
kitchen, who always carves, re-
ceives a salary of $35,000 a year.
The chief receives the same and
two confectioners receive $1500
each.
Gen. A. W. Greely, one of the
higheet authbrities on polar ex-
ploration, will review, in the June
number of McClure's Magazine
the chances of success for the
three important North Pole expe-
ditions now in progress and de-
scribe the physical conditions
which hinder the explorer.
Many a man who asks God to
lead him when he goes to -prayer
meeting suffers the devil to guide
him when he goes to vote.
for wIZR TIRMILtrOedittatiom and
Biliousness. take
BROWN'S IRON HITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all &Wes In
medicine. Get the genuine-
NUS sed ThIlittaltia.
One reason why babes in Ch-rist
do not grow faster, is because they
are often fed on watered milk.
Many amen whose prayers were
long willbe kept out of heaven
because his yard-stick was too
short.
. There are people who neverdiear
any music that suits them, eXcept
when they are playing first fiddle.
The man who will take a(tblier
that is not his own would steal the
thrope of God if he had the power
to do it.
When a man takes the place of
a "scarlet sinner" it will not take
him long to get a "white as snow"
salvation.
One reason why there are so
many lame people in the church
is because they made a start for
the war without putting on the
whole armor of God.
In 1880 vaccination was made
general in Japan, and 1,459,000
persons Were operated on ty the
doctors, only three per cent f the
vaccinations being seccessfu . '
Mr. B. E. Thomas
Evansville, Welt Vs.
A Narrow Escape
From Loss of a Limb
Dreadful Case of White Swelling'
-•A Perfect Cure.
Onset the most serious forms of scrofula aad
see of the most difficult to cure is that of white
swelling. Hood's Sarsaparilla has accomplish.
Id many wonderful cures of white swelling,
one of which Is related below by Mr. B. E.
Thomas, a manufacturer ot hunesses, saddle,
etc., at Evansville, W. Va. Read his letter
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"In 1842 I was seized with a severe attack of
white swelling. Five years later I had to have
the flesh on my limb cut open and the, bone
scraped. After the flesh healed up I was not
troubled again until January, 1860. I was takendown with the grip which settled in the previous.1/X4i:tad limb seotres gathering wht reethere
the bon: sWe'wtolitilirntd 
owular 
r3;ettroamittg
to satie.seemed to be
A Mass of Corruption.
I °mild get but little ease and comfort and less
benefit from the medical treatment I reoeived.
some of myfriends advised ISO to have the leg
Napo% but I hesitated, pot wanting to losta limb. enhance I safman advertisement ItO
• paper erebraoing tee wile! f or Hood's Oar.
'swills from one Mr. John McMurray, telling
Rood's Cures
That Hood's Ilarsapa:.1.1a had done for his son. /
eoneluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla self bought
Mx bottles of It about three months ago. I bad
lot taken It two mopths when (mulct toe It wa
s
otos rats more good thap anything I had taken.have now aged about three bottles. The soreebate all heeled up and
My Limb Is Perfeetly Sitund.
It has also benefited my general health and
am now able to work at my trade. Hood's Sax.
crgles receiv
es all the praise and I eannot
nd It enough tor the good it_hee don*
me:" B. E. TROMAIL Evansville, W. Va.
Hood.. Mils curs liver Ma constipation.
biliousness, laundlce,alekitesdacht, indigestion.
What the Clergy Say About
ELECT lloiOISE
Rev. Robert M. Barrett Baptist
Seminary, Louisville, Ky:—"I
gladly add my testimonial to that
of many witnesses for the Electro-
poise. Besides other serious
troubles, I have cared a severe
attack of la grippe in one night's
treatment.
Rev. W. W. Bruce, Hustonville
Ky:—"With the Electropoise I
have cured a bad case of opium
habit in less than two month's
time; the patient now has no de-
sire for the drug."
Editorial from Central Metho-
dist, Catlettsbarg, Ky., Rev. Z.
Meek, Editor:— "Unless ten
thousand men, mainly professional
men, lawyers doctors, editors,
preachers and all classes, *chid-
ing the writer, are very much mis-
taken, the Electropoise effects
cures, gives relief where all other
remedies have failed; especially is
it efficacious in delicate, feeble
women."
Rev. Gee H. Means, Covington,
Ky:—"In one night's time the
Electropoise relieved me of brain
congestion and vertigo. My wife
was relieved of a severe attack of
neuralgia in one hour."
Rev. John I. Rogers, Danville,
Ky:—"A kinswoman of mine who
was apparently rapidly stoking
into the grave, suffering with
sciatic rheumatism and in extreme
pain day and night, in a very short
time obtained freedom from all
pain, walks without crutch or cane
and declares that she is well It is
a mystery to me, almost a miracle."
Rev. W. F. Wyatt, Morning
View, Ky:—"I began to improve.
from the first application of the
'wonder- working game my general
health is better than it has been in
years. I believe it to be a God,
given remedy."
Address DuBois & Webb, 509
Fourth Ave., Louisville, Ky.
MI-Send for circulars—free
Farmers; Your Attention, Please!
6 IE-M_A.P.,S B. F. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and last season there were some valuable improvements made on all
 steel plows by
making the handles open at bottom to prevent the carrying of dirt. One main reason 
why you should
buy one of Avery's plows is that it is an old established factory Ord will continue perha
ps for 100 years'
yet to come; thereby you are assured when you buy one of Avery's you can get points a
nd bars for your
old plows; which ought to be considered before you buy a plow.
J. D. PETERSON, Agent.
Agent for OLIVER'S Genuine Chilled Plows. BENTON, KE
NTUCKY.
DO YOU KNOW WE HANDLE VEHICLES?
Why, Of Course We Do.
We handle twenty-two different brands of Carriages, Phaetons, Surreys, Buggies, Carts, 
Spring Wagons
and everything on wheels. •
There is nothing in the Vehicle line that we don't handle, and we will sell to you a
t less than factory
prices. We mean what we say.
Call and see our stock and get prices before buying.
107, 109 DI 111 S. Second St.
311 and 313 Court Street.
We are the Largest Dealers South of the Ohio River.
We handle them by the train loads, and cen knock them all out on prices.
We will sell you anything in the Vehicle line for less money than you can buy it direc
t from the factory. ( 
t;
A !
@REIM
'.1-G YEARS
••. :ORM flemedies.
1.1 LE GeigiANTEED.
•
fend,.,, PAIPLZSeltrestamtIii walkoutM nife. No s. or .1m.nom omicron ri., tlia, tic..,etc.. •Iro cured, di year.' ea.., Quenion Blank and Book tree. Call or write.
DB. if. B. BETTS,
822 lane Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.
FINE SHOW CASES.
dIVE.-Ask for catalo4,ur
TERRY WPG CO..N ASHVILLE • TENN
"1":4,7"'%,;1;7°.'"'"0. 47,4!"V- for:.
Boo0 Ins, 0.11 Or .15*.. DR RAID INSTITUTE.01205. as 84. ILLosis.11e.
HUMPHREYS'
This humus Oisrmstrr is the
triumph of Scientific Medicine.
Nothing has ever been produced to
equal or compare with it as a CURATIVE
and HEALING APPLICATION. It has been
used 40 years and always affords relief
and always gives satisfaction.
Cures PILES or Iiktionktfoins External
or Internal, Blind or Bleeding—Itching and
Burning; Cracks or Fissures; -Fiqula in Ano;
Wgrms of the Rectum, The relief is imme,
dilte-the cure certain.
WITCH HAZEL OIL
Cures BURNS, Scalds and Ulceration and
Contraction from Burns. The relief isinstant.
Cures BOILS, Hot Turners, Ulcers,
tubs, Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Scurfy
or Scald Head. It is in Milible.
Cures INFLAMED or CAKED BREASTS and
Sore Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, 25
Pna-mtd receipt nt
vi riot11,11. (.0,1111111111140114., law TOIL
THE PILE OINTMENT
DIR. DODD'S fc"'
OLIC IN HORSES.
GUARANTEED.
valuable animal . ,
-cure cant to ten eatt,
Sent be m.l. o- espnv, Ao.
tonal kook. w ion conta.ne tom tc
stable keepers, mailed free
ISENJAMLN & Co.. ST: IVne St.
87. LOUIS. KO.
A N D STORE:'FIXTURE
THET ER RY. fstrEG.0O2‘
4Ar A NY LADY can get a valuable secret
t Let met me SIN. and a rubber shield tor SO mute.
MR8. V. M. APP. CO.
822 TINE STRElET, ST. LOUIS, MO.
E. REHKOPF & SNNS, Pa
ducah,
Hy.
-
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons
NEW * FURNITURE *PRLFteE.
416 Broadway, Paducah. Kentucky.
Largest House and Best Assortment.
Window Shades, Refrigerators, Mirrors, Mouldings
AND PICTURES.-—
Picture Frames and Store Shades Made to Order.
Baby Carriages,
High Grade Bicycles,
Bicycle Sundries and
c, Repairs for All Makes.
Repairing at Reasonable Prices.
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited,
JAS. W. GLEAVES & SONS,
H. M. HEATH,
I COUATY ATTORN EN
AND COUNSELLOR Ar LAW,
BENTON" KY _ ,
Will practice heal' thc courts, of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
Dr. Rush's Belts &Appliances
Belts, Suspensories, SO-
nal Appliances, Abdorn-
Mal Supporters, Vests,
Drawers, Ogles Cam
Insoles etc.
Cares Rhemnatism, Liver and lridna,
Complaints, 1,y9sepsts., Errors of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
Question Blank and Nook free. Call or
write.
Volta-Medics Appliance Co.,
922 Pine Street. • Sr. LOUIS, MO.
..... JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at -.Law,
Beaton, Ky.
Will practice in all' the courts
of the county and district.
416 Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky. Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
W J WiLson, Pres.
Benton, Ky.
LLOYD T WiLsort, Sec & Trees
.w. DYC17S, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON PALMER
President. Vice President. Cris icy
E F BYNO, Supt.
•9
218-234 SOUTH SECOND STREET, : PADUC
AH, KY 
INCORPORATED.
Manufacturers and Dealers in • Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Stone Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Soliciteo
Paid at Sight, on their check.
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC. A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES. "
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty. Special Attention Given tbi Collections.
PILES
fal QUALITY.
The Wilson Lumber Co
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are always in the 
market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
lfily THE WILSON LU
MBER CO.
W M5
-DEALER IN-
DIAMONDS WATCHES
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH .1 ND JEWELRY REPAIRING A 
SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, • - Kentucky.'
BANK OF BENTON
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. in.
DIRECTORS. : 4
J. W. DYCUS, J. H. LITTLE, .1. D. l'F.TKR:•ON
G.. W SLAUGHTER. J. It smiTH, E G.'THOMAS,
. W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS, JR. it F .IENKINs
R. W. STARKS,
DEALER IN—
General Merchandise, Dry Goods
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES,
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books, Stationery and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - 'KY.
•
f
